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ABSTRACT

Nonmetropolitan area have greaterpunmet health needs and fewer. health resources,
than, metropolitan areas. This,report compares health needs and'resources in both
areas, and shows that nonmetro areas' lower incomes, lergpeaged populations, hazard7'-
ous UCcupations,.ind lower educational.levels contribute to poorer health care

-conditions. A positive' development has been'theFederalGoverament'S recognition of
problems and its programs designed to meet these special needs. It will be .important
to recognize rural residents/ health needs under.. any national health insurance
program.

\.
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SUMMARY

Nonmetropolitan #reas have.greater driblet health needs and fewer health resources
than metropolitan areas. Totally. rural areas consistently have the fewest health.
resources per capita of all areas in the United States. These areas' had less than
.onethird the national number. of.physicians per Capita in 1975.

There were 71 non Federal PhySiciana.carinkfor patients per 100,000 pOpulation
in'nonMetropolitan areas, compared to 157' in metropolitan areas.,in 1975.. Nonmeto
politan areas had about 11 medical specialists per 100,000 population, while metro
politanreas had 31. The distribution of hoepital.and nursing home beds per capita
is more nearly equal. _Alowever, nOnmetrOpolitan Iicilities are generally older and are
less likely to be:acCredited andto have few specialized services. . .-

.,

The 1969 -73 infant mortality rate of20.7 deaths per 1,000 live births in
'monmetropolitan 'areas compares with 19.3 in metropolitan areas. The rate.waS higher,
21.2 per 1,000 live births,:for totally tupd areas adjacent to metro- areas.

...

The reversal of the rural to urban population migration has increased the strain
on health-care stem It-all nonmetropolitan areas, especially ih,ttletotally
rural areas. The rat, of change in physician supply in totally rural: reas between
1970 and 1975 did h keep pace with the.rate of population chang4 the two rates did
keep pace in the rest of the Nation. Solutions specifically designed to meet these
problems in totally rural areas should be substituted for blanket polities since .
these areas have the Natibn's poorest:health status.

-..
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Health Care in Rural America

Mary C. Ahearn

INTRODUCTION

.

An. dequate level ofhealth.Careis now considered a. right by many:people..
Specifying-the leVel of care that is considered adequate continues td. be debated,
however, in. large part becaUse of the'high costs:of health care. If the-right to-
care is accepted, equal'access to that: care. would seem-to .be a necessary'dorollary
(7; 19, 37). 2/ At the same time,-adequate health careAsSources are known to be
essential to economic development' because of their relationship_ to,the quality of
lifei worker prOductivIty,'labor force participation rate, -and industrial locatio;
:(51. 67).- A, major problem facing kuralAreas is inadequate health resources. This
'report. provides am overview of the present rural'health'care situation. It includes
a description Ofthe special:health needs of .rural areas and a: discussion of certain
contributingfactors. The major Government rural health programs are also reviewed.*

. .

The report is intended to aid the State directors, staff, and committees of
rural healthsystem.agencies;the public health departments at all levels ofgovern-
dent; the cooperative extension'semice professionals who have responsibility concern-
ingthe rural health-systet;-policymakersand rural health program.managersiand
researcherS, especiallythosSlocated inlandgrant universities.

Selectedjndfcators of the condition of the .healthcare-aystem are'cOmpared for
metropolitanAnd nonmetropolitan areas. This conditiOn can'be evaluated by 'examining
the inputs to the system and /or the outcomes from the,system-if'a relationship can be
shown-.to eilsr-between'the'condilion and these two types of indicators. 'Forthe
health caresystemi.the inputs-are measures of 'supply of health resources'and the
outcomes are measures of the health status of the.population. Although conflicting.'
evidence exists, there is basis for assuming that both these types of indicators are

.

1/ EConodiet;,EconOMit DeVelopMentDivision,.Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives
'Service, U.S.' Department of Agriculture. The section on government.involvement-in..
rural health care was'begun'while the author was a gradnateAssistant supported through

-Pennsylvania State'UniVersity's'Pennsylvania Title V Rural Development Program.

2/ Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to ifems in the bibliography at the end
,.of this report.
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related to the condition of the health care system'(24).. Therefore, tiotb types.of
indicatars will be CoMpared for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas. 3/

c-
FAcTORS AFFECTING RURAL HEALTH NEEDS'

Two types of shortages epitomize rural'areas' needsfor increased health resources.
Thefirst type,. el:.onomi6,.is used by economists.to.specify the differences between. ..

_the quantity of medical cAreedemanded and the quantity supplied at the prevailing .

priZe. The ,quatity demanded ,is the amount individuals are willing and able to pay
for medical cate at the.-prevailfng price. The.secOnd type ,'normative,'. exists-when a
good or servide is donsidered a right .by sOciety. Normative shortage considers ,
the neeu'foraervices (as determined by the individual or bealth professional) beyond
the point Of that affordable to consumers. Anormative shortagais a more serious
consideration forpolicy planners because decisions regarding haw much care is,a
right must be made; and once made, the form of market intervention to alleviate the

-,shortage must be determined. ° :

Several characteiristics affect the shortage of Kealth care services to rural
area residents. At the county. level, the data are cdllected only.as.frequently as
the decennial census. 4/ Thus,'the most recent census data available are for 1970
(table 1), 8pecificnllY, these show the-preyalence of low incomes, 'hazardous occupa-,-
tiona,'higherproportionsof senior and lower educational levels! Another
characteristic of nonmetro.areas, geographic' isolation,,Means that residents must
travel greater Oistances.for routinaand emergency health care. This is not td imply

. that all honmetro people are subject toaevere health deprivattons. 'Rather, thiat'
suggests, and data On health status adgport, that a disproportionate- number of
nonmetro area residents are in need of health care in relation to metro residents.
Consideration. Of these characteristics will help to .determine the mostapPropriate
Method of alleviating shortages. Rural area residents are distinctive, owing to
their:geographic dispersitytand lifestyles. HistOpLcally, planners have not been
sensitive to.the diversity and uniqueness of-rural area situations and have applied
blanket urban-oriented policies to all needy areas.

Income'

The prevalence of economic povetty,in a community has a dual effect on.the unmet :
rgeds for health care. It increases the need for care,and it decreases the ability
to purchase "care: Poverty increses the incidence of diseasatimough its relatiorLtd

. _

3/ The terms. rural and atban tonnotemonmetropolitan. and metropolitan-areas,
respectively._ HOwever, 4 formal distinction is made between these two classific ions,
of resienCe by the U.S. Bureau of the. Census. In the rest of thid repott, rur and'
urban are. d'use but a strict nonMetropolitan/metropolftan Classification sghem is

employed when data are comparedby.residence. Nonmetro and metro co4nties are
further delineated ihtocategories by size of.the metro area of whiah each metp?..
,county is a part, and'for nonmetro counties, by the number of. urban residents and
geographic proximity to.a metrOsarea (appendix A). This scheme ofclasification,
,theoreticallywwill unmask differences which may otherwiSe be obscured by simpler
:methods.: The 'majority. of the data are from the Department of Healthi.Education, and
Welfares (HEW) Area ResourcaFile(56). Ihe data for Alaska are not at the county
level, so .that State has not beeh included. Other sources are referenced accordingly.

4/ A.mid-decade Census beginning ih 1985 has been Approved and its scbge is still
being reyiewed.by the U.S. Bureau 'of tbe Census.
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Table 1--Selected characteristics, by metrd and nonmetro cousties; 970 1/ :

Metropolitan

/Socioeconomic Total:

,characteristici ,21 Greater .

Medium: Lesier: Total :

°
: Less urbanized : Totally rural

;

: Total : Core : fringe : Adjacent: on Adjacent Non- ;Adjacent;. Non-

adjacetit: :adjacent: :adlacent,'"

:

Income: (dollars) :

Under 3,000 : 160.0 58.0

3,000-5,999 : 100.0 62.3

6,000-9,999 100.0 69.4

10,000-14,999 : 100.0 18.0

15,000 and over : 1004 85.1

Occupation:
;,

White collar : 100.0 80,2

Blue collir : 100.0 71.0

Farmvorkers 100.0 27.0

Service cork 100.0 :73.1,

Not reported 100.0 78.3

Age:

. Under 10 100.0 72.9

10-21 , 100.0 12.0

22-39 : 100.0 75.2

40-64 : 100.0 , 73.1'

65 and older,

education: .

4 100.0 68.5

'Under 9 :, 100.0 65.6

9-11 : 100.0 73.4

12 t 100.0 74.8

13 -15.
; 100.0 '77.6

16 and morel ,: po.o 81.2

Total population ': 100.0 12.6

Percent

4

29.7 23.5 6,2 19.4 8.9 42.0 7.4 4.81 10.7 , 11.8:/2.4 4.8
31. 24.6 7.1 21.1 9.5 37.7 7.9 4.81 9.3' 10r.1 1.9 3.7
36 26.6 10.2 23.'4 9.2, 30,6 7.8 4.2 ," 7.5/ 7.6 1.3 2.3
45l5 30.8 14.7 24.1 8.4 22.0 6.6 3.2 , 5,1 4.9 0.7 1.3
55.8 36.1 19.7 22.4 6.9 14'4 4.8 2.3: 3.3 3.2 0.4 0.9

49.1 34.1 45.0 23.0 8,1' 19.8 3.2,' 4.4 4.7 0.6 1.2
39.1. 27.5 : 11.6 23.5 8.4 . 29.0 -1.6 3.6 7,5 141 1,3

.2.0
1.5 .1 4.4 12.2 7.3 73.0'' , 9.9 5.8 18.9. 22;2 4.4 11.8

41.3 30.6 "10.7 '22.7 9.1 26.9 - 6.9 , 4.0 6.4 6,7 1,0 1,9

48.1 do 36.1 11.4 22.6 1.6 21.7 5.9 3.0 5.2 . 5.1 0.9 1.5

,

(41.1 ,, 27.9' 13.2 23.1 8.7 27.1 6.9 3.8 6.6 6,6 1,1 2.1
39.8 27.3 12.5 23.2 9.1 28.0e 7.2 4.1 6.6 ,6.8 1.1' 2.1

/ 43.4 .30.4 13.0 23.1. 8.7 24.8 6,C 3.8 5:9
. 1.0. 1.8

42.7 30.1 12.5 22.3. 0:1 ''.'26.9 b.6 , 3.5 -6.6 6.8 1.2 2.2
39.6 10.1 9.5 20.8 8.2 31.5 ' 7.1 3.6' 8.0 8.3 1.5; 2.9'

36.7 21.6 ' 9.1 21.0 7.9 3414 7.1 3.9 8.8 9.3 1.8 3.5
'42.1 . 30.8. 11.3 23.0 B.3 26.6 6.7 3.4 6.8 6.5 1.2 2.0
43.5 29.9 13.6 22.8 8.5 25.2 6.9 3.5 6.0 6.0 0.9 1.9
'46.5 32.8 13.1' 22.4 8.7' 22.4 6.0' 3.6 4.8 5.5 0.8 1.7 t
50.6 .33.6 17.0 22.4 8.2 18.8. 5.8 3,2 3.9 4.2 0.6 1.2

41.5 29.1. 12.4.. 22.6 8.5 27.4 6.9 '3.7 6.6 6.0 1.2 2.2

. I/ See appendix A for explanation of headnote items.

° '2/ Totals/may, not add due to rounding.

:

SoUrce:/"(54),



poor.nutrition,hbusing,,and sanitation.. As faniily^. incomes decrease, the average
number of disability days parpersoper.year tends to increase. The situatiO it,"
exacerbated becausepoverty'decreasea an individual's ability to purchase needed care
both directly, and indirectlY through insurance:plans. .Notvonly are lower income',
persons much less li.kely.to have hospital insurance, but if they do, they,are less,
likely than higher income persons to have more thanoje plan (68). The Medicaid,
program has.helped'finance themedi,cal care 'cos'ts to the poor. 'Nev4rfheless,
medical care expenses are much more of a harda(hip for those inlower income groups
.(table 2). 5/

A disproportionately larger- number of rural, residents (and inner city residents)
live in poverty.. Given.the existing systerthereforepoverty is a major obstadle

-.t.6 improved access of rural residents to ade4uatelealth care.

Table, 2-- Aggregate family-outlayfor personalhealth services
as a percentage' of annual" family idcome,.1970'

te
--: .. )

Aggregate family outlay
4,... for health services .'

Amnual-family income : . ..

and:poverty leVel
.

',.
.

As reported,in. : As_reported in. social
-:. socialsurveY survey and verified

Dollars Percent

Under 2,000 14.5 12.5.
2;000-3,499 . 9,...3 9.3
3,50074094: :7:7 7.5
5,000 -7,499 .- 6.1. 5.8
7;500-9:09 4.6
14000-14,999 '3.8
15,000 and over 3.3 3.1

.
. ,

Above near poVerty 4.0 .. 3..9

Below near poverty :'
. 8.3

.- .
:

.8.9--,

.

.....

Total . -4.4 4.2
. :.

.

Source: (8).

v ar

Occupation

The types of employment. a population is engaged in.ere-related to the incidence
of both acute'and chronic. health conditiOns.and-sn to the. health needs of. a'regiop.
Several measures are used to indicate the relationship betWeen occupation acid employee
safety. These include the fatality rate'by industry; the injury and illnesa rate by
indastry,:and the percentage of lostworkday injuries which result indays of 'restricted

5/ Two. methods were used to measure.expenses in. the more recent nationwide survey
on. family ourlaybyincome groups: one involving respondenrs'-replies from a social,.
survey and the other involVins respondent and verification data.



.

. work activity by industry. 6/ These measure only acute health conditions suffered by,
.

a worker. This selection, is hot to'downplay the Seriouinessof chronic conditiOns
(or'of etotfOnalconditions, for that matter) but was,made simply beCause of the
difficulty in measuring and, identifying their relation to type of occupation; For
example, theSecretary% of Health, .Education, and Welfare (HEW) recentestimated.,.
that approximately_ 21 to 38 percent of all cancer cases in the United States may be
traced. to pources in thewotkplace, but it may take years 6:: document this (42).

a

Of.the measures. mentioned, the degree of physical danger. to an employee rdhks
the industries differently. Hawever,.both the agriculture, forestry, and fishing
industry and the.Mining indUstry are almost consistently ranked high 'byell three.

'measures (table 3) These co:?ibined-industries in 1976 constituted a larger share of

Table 3,4-Rankings, and incidence rates of selected measures of jOb-related
. health conditions for hired workers, :by industry, :197.6

Industry
division

Job - related

fatalities
: Illness and

injury

; Lost-workday injuries
involving days
of restricted
work activity

:' :. .. %Incidence -IncidenCe -----
t : Rank: : Rank: Percentage.:, Rank

:.. rate per rate per.
:r,000 full:-

. .

100 full- a.

'time - workers
:

. :

;

'-Private 'sector :

.

Mining :

Agriculture; forestry,:
and fishing 1/ .:

Construction
Transportation and .:

public utilities
Manufacturing :

Services
Wholesale and .

retail trade
Finance insurance;

and real estate

Rate Order

0.08-- --

.49 1

,i

.28 2

.25 3

.19 4

. .06' :5
.05 6.

.04 . 7

.01 : 8

time workers; .-
;

-Rate .

9.2

Order... Pct. Order,

5.0
11;.0 3. . 4.1

11.0 1.9

'15:3 1 1.7
-

. 9.8 4. 7.7
13.2 . 2 8.:0

5.3 6.'.;.. 1'.5

1.3 7

2.8

1/. Only includes workers at places of at least 11 workers.

-
Source: (65).

6/.The.Departments of Labar.and HEW collect this type of data. HEW collects data
on disability days for both self-employed ancLhiredWorkers.but does not differentiate
between werkfil-a-ied and all disabilities. Labor collects'work-related disabiiity
data for only' hired workers, and .in' agriculture, only in workplaces of at least 1.
workers. The latter data source was chosen because it more clearlyre'Presentsitthe
relationship between occupation and disability. The drawback to this dA.ta source"for -
the liurposes,here is that it eliminates self-emploYed,workers, which are the M.a15ritY
of agricultural Workers!.



the nonmetropolitin work force than the etropplitan work force, L0.6 percent and 2.0
percent, respectivelY. The agrieultur , forestry, and fishing industry had the
largest :percentage increase in tote injury incidence rate of any other.industry:,..-,

between 1075.and.1976.and, althou they did not have the. largest.percentageincrease,
both ft.and the mining indutry ad increases in the perdentage of lost-workday
injury rates. .

The existence and the extent of medical' insurance coverage are not only related
to an,,,individval's income, but also to the Lype of occupation. Fatmworkers, more
than any-other occupational group, are not 'likely to have medical insurance coverlge....

given the relation of the agriculture and mining industries to (1) the safety of
an employee, and (2) the incidence of medical insutance.coverage, it appears that
residents of nonmetro areas experience a greater unmet need fpr medical care. than do
metro areas residents.

Age

Medical needs vary with Statistics substantiate that the elderly use mare'
physician services, have morg hospital adtissions, and stay longer than do others in
younger age group's. Three - fourths of the noninstitutional population aged 65 or.
older have one or more chronic conditions. Almost:two out of 'five .have a chronic

:.-conditi:;nthat limits.activity.. Besides the elderly, young children leSs.than 10,
:ye'ars Old:requre the most health serVices, while those'10 to 45 years old require
the least health catt, Nonmetrd areas have highei,proportions of young children and

elderly-4precisely the two age group's that require and use'the most health services
(fig. 1).

Figure 1

Age Distributions Of Metro and Nonmeyo Populations, 1970
Percent
12:

Metro .total

Nonmetro total

PTotajir-Gral
6 adj. to SMSA)'

.1. 1 .1. I 1.
Under 5 5.9, 10-14. 15-19 20:24 25-9 30:34 35-39 4044 .45:49 50-54 55.59 60 -64 65.69 70-74 75 &I 'Age Distributions ave.).

A for cf,fin nOn M ,rytdonc, c,atoliplries! Source Calculattons baled on 134)

usory



Education

Studies consistently report th"at as ehe educational level increases -so doer use
of healt4,:faervices (40). PerSonth.with lower educational level's haveThOt had the
'opTortunity-to learn proper disease prevention and health promotion 'habits or to become
informed about such Goxiernment ptOgrams as' Medicate and Medicaid. The suggestion
that petsons with lower educational levels use less health services because Xhey do

nnot need theis not true (fig. 2). As educational attainment increases,'thelikeli-
hood of being unable to carry-on ia major activity, such as work, decreases.

The level df 'ecication in nonwetro areas is generally lower than-that of metro
-Itrreas. The percentage of males 25 years and older who had completed less than
S years of elementary school (defined as- functional illiterates) in 1975 was almost
Hulce as grt.a in Conmetio as to metro areas. For females, that rate was about
one-and-a-half times greater in nonmetro areas. The difference in educational
attainment. between nonmetro and metro areas is especially large when comparing
functional illiteracy for the oldest Age.category

Abbut 9 percent
care.in 197/ (30).
accounting for roximately 6.percent of the U.S. work.force.

GOV ENT 'INVOLVEMENT. IN RURAL HEALTH CARE

the total U.S. gross national product was spent on health
his sector has become one of the three largest industries,

F

Percgnt Distribution of Rersons with Chronic DisabilitieS by Education
Attainmert, 1974
Perent unable to carry on major-any-4,4
25

o
Less than 5 5-8

At%

9.11 12

Years of Educational At-tainment.
13.15

1 A,Arl 4r141 rvof On 14,1 $!J t«'.;;,. ,g1,A As !,5 m,tior
tAi vn(,,ArArs

Sourco, tmte,1!' ,,J1

L

16 or more

USDA
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Government .h ealth care spending has increased both in an absolute-Sense and.as a
share of total _health expenditures. Government's share (including Federal, State,
and local) of, national health expenditures,represented 42.1 percent of the total or
$310.13 per capita in 1977 (table 4).

2
Table A--Real aggregate and per Capita national healtM-expenditures,

by source of fund, and public as a'peicentage of total,
selected years, 1940-77 1/

Year

Health expenditures

. Public as ,aTOtal Public . :

percentage of total
.
. : . . : - : .

. Aggre- : Per : Aggre- : Per : Federal : State

. gate : capita : gate : capita : : and local

: Million Million
Year ending dollars Dollars dollars Dollars - - -Percent- - -

.June 30:
,

.

1940 : 21,335 159.23 4,297 32.09 3.9.. 11.4
1950 : _45,385 295.66 ,41,566 75.36, 9.4 10.8
1960 : 66,127 362.22 16,355 89.59 9.2' 12.4'
1965 :' 87,989 447.39 21,572, 109.68. 8.5 12.3
1970 : 116,112 -.559.70 42,604 205.36 . 22.3 11.9

Year ending
September 30: 2/ :

: _--

1975 : 153,327 706.47 65,464 301.36 28.7 13.7
1976 : 156;362 714.51 66,318 303.04 28.1 1.4.6

1977 3/ : 162,62 736.92 68,442 310;13 28.6 13.5
-'..

1/ Adjusted for inflation; 1977 == 100.

2/ Fisal year 'was redefined.
3/' Preliminary.

Sources: (17, 30).

/.
Health Expenditure

. .

. .

The only r, eliable information source on the distribution of public health
-" expenditures by residence is for Federal expenditures. This is still of Value since
Federal health;careexpenditures in,1976'amounted to two-thirds of.all public health

tl

expenditures, while the remaining one-third represented State and local governments'
share. Overall a lower per capita :amount of Federal health,expenditdresin 1976
went to nonmetr6 areas than metro areas,.$130 and $163, respectively (fig. 3). .Also,
exceptionally /ow outlayso.were made-to areas Such as fringe counties in greater metro
.areas and nonmetto counties that are urbanized but not adjacent to a StandardMetror
politan StatistiCal Area (SMSA). /. ,

7/ See appendix A for SMSA definition.
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Figur* 3

Per Capita .Federal Outlays for Health Payments and Services; by Residence, 1976

Residente
Categories

U.S. TOTAL 154

METRO TOTAL 163

preater 189

Core°. 228

Fringe 101

Medium 128

Lesser .133

NONMETRO TOTAL 130
Urbanized 4.

(Adj. to SMSA) '.
Urbanized

115(Not adj. to SMSA)
loss-urbanized

(Adj. to SMSA) 130
Less-urbanized

(Not ad(. to SMSA) 137

Totally rural
(Adj. to SMSA)
Totally rural 139

' (Not adj. to SMSA)

Includes approxenately 80 percent of Federal health expenditures The other 20 percent were undsrlied because they were research grants or funds for.
programs where the county distribution was unknown or where the procedure used to estimate the ,strtbution was goestiohable.
See appendik A for definition of residenCe categories. Source: Calculations band on (47)

USDA Noe Neg. ESCS 70.79 (8)

TheAaublic-health financing programs-administered by the Health Care Financing
-AdininistrationMeditare and Medicaid -- represent. the major portion of Tederal health
"Care expenditures.- The 1976 distribution estimate of thes'e programs' funds by
-residence; when compared to the distribution of the population, showed that nonmetro'

areas received fewer funds per capita than metro'areas. 8/ (SomWouldcontend
. -7-hemath-care cos-ts-more-in etro areas than-donmetra-areasT7but-no:-evidence-sUpparts

that contention where the quality of care is assessed as-equal0 Such a distribution
could -be considered inequitable since both the aged and the economically impoverished
population& are overrepresented in,nonmetro areas .(21, 26).

Medicare, a Federal program with uniform benefits, has two major parts: Par:: A

covers hospital and institutional' care and Part B covers ,outpatient services.

PhysiCians in the Medicare prograware xeimbursed the prevailing feeS which are about
, .

8/ Medicare's distribution of funds. by county is estimated from a formula based, on.
the.known dfstribution. ,of recipient population at a.point in time. Medicaids
distribution is estimated from a form4p.a based on the known distribution of the Aid.
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) and SuPPlemental Security Income (SSI)
recipient population at a point in time. This has the effect of assuming. every ti

recipient receives equal fuading,.which . at may overstate outlays to

nonmetro areas in a county,because of.the relative navailatility of specialized,, and.

ell'Us expensive, medical persOnnel and equipment in onmetro areas. 'Because the

distribution of Medicaid funds is estimated frOm th AFDC and'SSI'population, no
consideration is given, to the 'possible case where ervices ark" nonexiipent even if an

individual is eligible.(a more likely occurrence i nonmetro areas). '



due25 percent 1oWer in nonmetro. areas than in metro areas. Lower fees are in PaS
1.1edcto. the relative absenceof specialized care available to-'nonmetro residents.

Also has limited home:heslth. and nursing. home benefits (22,A9). Because the
ortiagedr-epresent A-higher.proporvion of the, nonmetro population and a higher praart 9n

of"the aged in .nonmetro areas-have chronic conditions than.the4r metro coostea s
. - aetri-inadequate provision of home health,aminursing home services is particularly ,

mental to the residents of nonmetro-areas (39) The high poverty rates among r
nonmetro aged'Make the deductible and coinsurance provisions of Medicare more onerous

.(22).

1
. .-

. The Medicaid program is a Federal-State cooperative program,andtheFede0 4,
0-1-nesshare of the program varies. by State. About 60 percent of the nonmetro poor te

in the South, where Medicaid recipients receive,thelowest amount of Medicaid funding
tiheper capita (26, 35, 57)'. A major factor contributing to the pro-urban bias

Of .4dMediCiaid program is that eligilrlity is tied to cash welfare program such as A':")
Families. with Dependent CHildren-(AFDC) and Supplemental SeCurity Intome*OSI)
(21, 57). The rural poor are more likely- 'to. live in two-parent households (57
percent) than the urban poor (38 percent), and generally only one-parent famile
have been eligible for AFDC. (As of 'June 1978, 28 Statet provided- benefits to
two- parent poorfamilies when the father was Unemployed (63).Y

Selected Government Programs

.
.

- ..- .

Recently, the Federal Government has.;reeognized therl.trarrnearth care situation
as unique and designed/special programs to'amelioraie-rural health care,proble0.
Eight programs particularly benefitrural Areas: 'Community Health Centers (CHC); .

Migrant Health'Centers (MHC),; National Health Service Corps.(NHSC); Health Underiese rved
Rural Areas (HURA.); Rural"Health Initiativa' (RHI); Rural Health Clinic Servirce0 t'L
Loan Repayment; and Community Facilities Loan' rogramt (table 5 and appendix 8)' .!.:. - . . . . .

The.Government use several indicators tJdetermine underserved areas (apPel.idix
C). Being designatedas an underserved area is anecessary, but not7a.sufficie%sn
requirement for funding.-Ngnmetro. areas fkve been foUnd to be overreprnted °-
scarcity is determined by the two most.widtly usedmethods In designat.. .horrit 7'

identlf_y_HP.alrh Mantiowi.r Shortage-kreas_UMSA)L'Far'examgle,Lin-19-7-7,-approxiMn) Y-----_

areas; the method to identify Medicaily-Onderserved Areas aTTKT-and the",.,:hod rr_el

27 percent of the population resideein'nonmetro areas. as defined by the census? 1:t :
,over 5' percent of 'all persons. in MUAs and 51 percent' of all persons in HM§AstO, ed
in nonmetro areas.

--..

'Community Health Centers
, .

,. oryThe goal hulaCof the Codmunity Health-Center (CHC) program is to, support am4.
rshealth care projects in areas with scarce or nonexistent health services:. Gran_hdi

are provided to public or nonprofit health organizationsjiesignated as, MUAs (apP7)713
C). However,out 'of the total MUA gopulation in either rural or urban' area's in ' : e.,

only'6:2 percent were served by the CHC ppgram (66)..0.Grants are available for ei
.planning and-development and operation of,clinica. Regulations include provision
specified health services.,

..;

The'CHC program, in its present fora; was es,tablished.under the Health Revenue
Sharing and-Health'AgeviqesAct.of1975 (P.L. 94-63) The act combined three pr °:
grams - -the Neighborhood Health Centers OHC), Family Health Centers.(FHC): and 008-
CoMmunity Health Networks (CHN)--under a single administration termed CRC,- FnnOin
of the NHC; the major program of CHCs,predecessors,-was first authorized in 1965
Seotion21172of the Economic Opporeunity Act and administerepy 'the Office of

.

e
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TableJ--Information on Federal 'RrogramaAnvolved in delivery of-rural'health care

,

Frogman; Legi.slativf,!

authority

1,1:01.d.d.orMa.....r.weiwg

Budget apPropri...
Proposed Wrtage,

atiOn 11.1979
Pfru4dio.l.alarersa:),i1

Community Health 9443

Centers

Migrant Health :,

Centers

National Health

Services..Corps

'Health Underserved

..Rural Areas

$.

Rural, Health

Initiative

Primary
Program

eligibility
adminiatratcrs

criteria 1/2/

Million dollarr-sr+TZWE

37 252.0. or new users,

40-60 percent

of users

P.L. 95-626 3/ 34.5 1,00

P.L. 91423

Sec. 1110, Title

XIX of the SoCial

Security Act

3/ 57.0 25.

16.5 . 100

5

MUA

HMSA

rural,
.

scarcity area,

research oppor-

:tunity,

size of Medicaid,

population

100 rural, MUA, :INSA

HIA; HIM

,,

,

i
'Rural Health'Clinic 95-210 extend Medicare

,

l
100

?
Service's Ac , , . . and Medicaid

reimbursement
, ,

'Loan Repayment : Sec.,741-f. 5/ 1.5 , unknown , HMSA

Program PHS Act 5/
.

,,

r

rural, MUA

$
Commal ;

Facilities Loan

I.'

BCHS, HSA, HEW

BCHS HSA, .HEW

BCHS, HSA, HEW

BCHS, HSA, HEW'

BCHS, HSA, HEW

HCFA, HW

OHM, HA, HEW.'

25070 :
1'007 County-population--,-.--FoilAk:USDA

less than

10,000, persons,

Meet financial'

stability

. standards,

1I See' C't.2/ See text-for unabbreviated name. 31 Funded Under continuing resolution. 4/ An admipistratite'

effort, no funds are appropriated. 5/ Does not include the nursing profession which'is.authorized under Sc e. 836(10' of ,

.

the Public Heaith Service Act.
.1
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Economic Opportunity (DE0). HEW also sponsoredNHdewhich were authorized under
Section 114(e).of the Comprehensive Health Planning and Public Health Servies .Act of
1966. All of the 9E0 centers were graduallytianaferred to HEW between 1970 and
1973. ,

.

.

.Theearly.,NHCs were large, comprehensive health projects with little emphasieon,
financial selfaufficiency.' .NeW projects are much more'litafteci. although .15H-Of the
earlier projects are still in operation. .EarlIer establighed projects,' because of
their compreherisiveness,teceive'the majority Of CHC funds. About 80 percent of CHC
moneYjn fiscal year 1978 went to these earlier -type CHC projects. Only'-about one-fifth
of the:.uiMprehensive projects' users lived in rural areas in 1978, .-even though over

. 55 percent of the MUA population resided in rural areas. Over $7.56 in CHC funds
were spent4n 1978.per urban medically underserved'resident, compared to about $1.00
per rural medically,underserved resident (49, 66)..

The Congress, because of its:expressed-awareness of. the poor health care situa
ruralral areas, .has .attempted stteMpted to make.the CHC program somewhat more

sensitive to the.needs of rural areas. As of fiscal year 1979, .ftlie required that
the percentage of users servedby new projects or expanded Old projects,:ineithet
tural'er,urban areas, be between' 40 to 60 of the total new users.: This is to insure.
that both needy rural and urban-c.reas are reeched.'lhisedjustMent Should not obscure
the fact. that the earlier, .more costly projects are disproportionately serv::.ng urban ...
residenis:ancighis 40:60 ratio.applies only to new Users., rather Oanell users or
all funds.(46). The program is operating under a continuing resolution of $252
million in fiscal year 1979,;i -

Migrant Health: Centers

The Migrant Health Act, first passed'in 1962 (P.L. 87-692) and amended Several
timls, was completely rewritten in Title IV of P.1., 94-63, the Health Revenue, Sharing
and Health Services Act of 1975. That act, amending the authority tOclearly.define
the operation of a migrant health center required the Secretary of Health, Mudation,
andyelfare to establish a National Advisory,COuncil on Migtant Health' and to
initiate a study of migrant, housiiig. The lawbalsa. provided for giants to be'made to
public and.nonprofit-entities t,plan, deli.elop, and operate migrant health centers.;
(The most recent amendments to P.L 94-63, were made in P.L. 95-p.60',

. ,.! '. .
,.

.

. .

The Migrant_Health Centers progtampurpose is to support the delivet-of.
quality health care services in rural areas. for migreptsend seasonal farmwoeers and
their families. Au existing or a proposed center to be eligible for funding must be
Iodated in a High Impact Area (appendix C). 'Centers will provide diagnostic services,.
treatment, andpreventive services. Other services may also be. provided, including
dental care; nutrition counseling, and environmental services (66), Theamount
appropriated in fiscal year 19.78 was $34.5,million. fihe:number of perdons receiving
serviced through this program had it to 557,000 by 1928..-

National Health Service .Corps

The purpose of the National Health Service Corps (NHSC), established underthe
Emergency Health pers'onnelAct of 1970 (P.L. 91-623)., is to improve the delivery of
health services in'HMSAs and teduce the number of such areas by" the apprqpriate

,placement- of health professionals and health resources. The Federal' Covernthent pays
the salaries'of the health personnel and providesadministrative.and financial
management assistance. The,,community manages the practice and provides office
space, 'equipment, supplies, and support staff: Placing personnel in.HMSAs may mean
that somecorps7personnelwilltemainin these areas after their 2 -year obligation'
has ended. The current retention rate is,;TabOut 47 percent tor...personnel who extend
their ohligation.in,Ehe corps or remain in these communities in privateractide (61), .

-12-



.A public'or nonprofit private health organization to be eligible for. NHSC
personnel must be located in All HMSA (appendix C): OtherAactors-which affect
Whether a tealth.organiiation willbie'approved arethe comments from the local -
.Professional societies, the degree of community support, and priority given to an
organizAtiOn employing midlevel heaith prActitionera.1 intensive recruitment and
matching process idinitiated to place appEepriate.personnel in an'area after
approval.

There are two separate fundings for this program: one provides health profes7
.

sionals,'management, and technical assistance to a community; the other provided'.
scholarships to students who are committed to serve in the corps upon.completionof:
their training. (oethey may rePay the scholarship). The program was funded af $4J
million in fiscal year 1978. to. meet thefirst obligation. Student scholarship funds
available in 1979 are budgetedat :$615 million.NHS,C personnel without scholarship
obligations receive substantially higher salaries. lA total of 1,289 personne were
plaCed'at 668 sites across the-Nation during fiscal year 1978. Thiainclude694
physicians, 210 dentists, and 385 other health personnel:such as nutritionists -and
medical social. Workers. 9/ Throughout 1978, 89 percent of the e-fie.ii(7);:el were
located in rural,areas andtheremaining 11 perceot,irrbanarees. The administrators
plan to alter the rural -urban ratio of pe_raonnel: to 85:15 by the and of fiscal yeaL!.
1979 '(44). An estimated; ,500 professlOnals will be in the-fiel4hy 1981,'On the
basis of the number of present7NHSC scholarship students.

.
,

'Health Underserved Rural Areas

Hearth UnderservedRural Areas (HUM); established in 1974 under the research
, and demonstration- authority of Sections1110.and:funded Oder Title. XIX aC tlfei..Social
Security Act, was initially administered by the' Medical. Seivices AdminIstracibn of
the Social and Rehabilitation SerVices. Hgwever, on Jahnary.I5, 1976, .iii RUitA.

- ..rogram was'transferredoto the Bureau of Community Health Services, Health Services.

Administratiop, of. the Public Health Service in.the interest of uniting thejajor
health programs. ThePrimary Care Research Ad Demonstration Program, authorized in
1978 under Section 340 of the Public Health Service' Act,revised'and expansled the
authority of HURA. The primary Care Research ?and Demonstration'Program Was'not
included in the fiscal yeae1979apprOpriatiofis bill, hswever: The'ongOing. HURA
profe'cts ar'e,to belundedat$16.5 million for fiscal year 1979.- .This apropriation,

allowapproved under theauthority. -of:Section:1110, SSA;-,. will al:low for approximately eight.

new-projectsin 1979. ,. .

. . .

.._____ 0 ';

. ,

.

..
. .

..Funds under this program,, available to public and private.entitieS; must be used ..
for demonstrationof, or research on,.primary.health,,:brAental serVices, Acceptable ,.

projects include research. or demonsfiation on the provision ofkaerVices and attraction
,.

of health personnel to .a scarcity area or on unique and promising delivery Systems.
Funds, were authorized for urban, areas Tfor the Firs time under the Prima?'.../ Care

Researchl , and Demonstration Program. To this date, app opriations have not been' made
for this program. .;. . .

,
.

. ._ .

.

Rural Health Initiative, ,,
:;.

The Rural Health Initiative (RHI) is an administrative effort (rather than a
legi=slative authority) of the Bureau of Community Health Services.,in HEW to assist an
the development'of health care systems in rural areas by managing the actiiities of a
number of existing Federaloprograms operating in rural areas'. The programs coordinated
and integrated under the' RHI include the following: The ComMunityjlealth Centers

9/ Unpublished data from the National Health Service Corps, Department of Health,
Education, and We/fare:

-13-
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Program, the National Health Service Corps, the Health Underserved Rural Areas,
. .

the Migrant 4 alth'Program, and the Appalachian Health Program.,10/ Appplicants are
expected to co rdinate their activities with other area health, programs. '.''

..
..

.

These programs, until the initiation of-the'RHI in
.

1975, operated independently
of other Government programs,- which meant, that twn-or'more programs could. have been
serving the same

\
community with.separate facilities. The RHI has attempted to

conVert.suCh-narr 10, w categorical projecta'in rural areas intO.broad7based priqtar}-,
health care Proje4S.' , ,

,

.

.

An applicant must be a' public-oi nonprofit private:entity interested. in providing
health care Servicea\to a rural area with demonstrated need to apply for funding..
Needy areas include those designated as (1) Medically Underserved Areas (MUA)0(2).
-Health Manpowek Shortage,Areaa(RMSA),- (3) High ImpactAreas,(HIA), or (4) High
Infant Mortality (HIM)Vrateareas (appendix C). Areas considered undersekved by'the
greatest number. of these four criteria have the highest priority for support. Aieas
apaying'for .planclingand develoment grants must meet three out of the four Criteria

eligible for fUnds\under.theRHI.
,

. \

Rural Health CliniC ServicAes Act
.

.
. \ .

. \

Because of the sparsity of physicians in rural medicallY,underserved areas,
services which would otherwise be'provided by-a physician are frecfuently provided by ,
s6ealled:new'ormidlevel health care practitioners,Such as physician assistants and
nurse ,practitioners. Until recently4Thervices- provided to Medicare (part B) and ,.

Medicaidpatiedts by)uidlevel health practitioners were not reimbursable if'a physician
were not present.. The recent Rural Health Clinic Services Law of 1977 (P.L. 95-2,10)

. amends the Social Security Act to.extend'coverage td thesg services provideclin. a .

ruta'clinic meeting-the eligibility requirements. :. . ,

. ,

Medicare and Medicaid.requiremento for i_gimbursgment also state that a clinic
must be'a licensed facility whiCh meets minimum safety standards and be located in a
rural Area that has been designated as a HMSA or a MUA. Exemptions from the latter -.,'-
requireMent can be' made ,by the Secretary,ofHealth, Education, and Welfare.

.

.,.

. .

.

The act also established requirements for staffing and responsibilities of staff
members. Awong these are the.requirementthatthe'professional staff include at
least One phystcian-and: a least_One_midleval_health_prectitioner, one or more of
whom must, be available to-furnish pervices at 04 tithes the clinic operates. The
Oractirioners;!in addition, must'bevaVailable ',to furnish care at least 60 percei2t of
the'time th'e clinid operates, and''the physician's responsibility,fncludes direction
and ,puperVision of the clinic and staff. Other regulationg relate to the types of
Servicesprovided, maintenance of 'the. patients' healthkrgcords, and evaluation-of the
prograth." '

.

s.
,.. t

. .
. .,

,. ..

:'- Application for certification is made to the State health artment: If a.
cliniC'is certified for reimbursement under Medicare, ,it is aut ,::;!tically certified,
unde_t'Medicaid. As ofKarch'1979, about 300 clinics have been cereified since the.-
prograW was.started Atarted (March 1,978, for Medicare and July 1, 1978, for Medicaid)

.

(41). initially,five intermediaries under contract to HEW will set"the'reimbursement,
levels which will depend.-on costs and utilization,rates. This leVtl, reViewed'during
.ana.at the end of the fiscal year,-Will,be adjusted. to" equal the actual ,costs to the
clinic. The maximum level has een'established at $27'.30 per Viiit and the lower
threshold at $16 (64). Thelevel will be set annually -after March'1980 and not be
adjusted during that fisCal year.' .', ' ,

/ .

.

,,
,

10/ The spe.cial problems of needy'sapopulationa, such as 'migrants and Appalachians,' '

. are discussed in. the final section. . . .. t:
...

_,..-
4
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encourage.sost effectiveness, 'a clinic will be required to: meeti7tWo screening
regulations. One screed requires overhead costs to be under 30 petEentt)fjotel
costs. Another screen-sets the-productivity. requirements for the number cif'patients
to be seen during working hours by the physician 'and by. the practitioner. This act -4

when ,f411Y

4/

operationa17-assuming that certification requirements are not too restric-
tive--1.11 be,apositive .forCeiin counteracting the effects of:the physician msidie-
tribution problem in rural areas.

Loan.Repayment Program

, .

TheComprehensiVe Health Manpower Training A of 1971 broadened a previOusly.
_.established loan.repayment_program for health professionals. FUnds.are maWavailable,

to partially repay-Federal student lOans used to finance medical education for health,
professionals'practicingin HMSAs.'The'Federal Governmenttepaysi,60'perceof'
educatiOnal.loans when registered nurses, and doctors of medicine dentistroptometry,
'pharmacy, podiatry, osteopathy, and veterinary. medicine sign a contract topractiqe
'in an HMSA for 2 consecutive years. An additional 25 percentpf-the outstanding
balance is repayed if eligiblepersonnel'agree to.practicei:E-an HMSA an additional
year.

Personnel may not meet loan repayment obligations concurrehtly with NIISC scholar-
,

ship obligatiOns. The program does not:d641 directly:wth a health organization (a's
does the NHSC) in placing personnel in an HMSA so ancommunity does not actually.aply
for personnel. After.confirmation that eligible personnel are practicing in HMSA,

personnel' may apply fot the loan repayment prdgram.._personnelare eligible only
if involved with direct' patient'care. At this time, appropriations are almost.
elchauetedfor 1979 and the program's administrators do not expect funds Co be author-

6

ized.for 1980.
N,

CommunitYFacility Loans

, The Earmers'Home4AdministratiOn (FmHA) Sponsor's- an Essential:Community Facility
Loans Program.for rural areas and towns of up to'10,000 population which meet speci
fiedcriteria. The objective of the prograkuthorizd in the Consolidated Farm and
RurlilDevelOpment Act, Section 106(a), as amended by the Rural Development Act of

-... 1972, is to.Wp rural areas obtain stable economic growth and development. Loans
are provided for construction or improvement of essential coMmunity facilities
public entities.(such as municipalities, counties, end special purpose districts) as
well as fornonprofit corporations if they are unable to obtain needed-funds from
Othqxs urces at'reaSonable rates and terms and if adequate plans. for repayment are
made. The'interest rate currently is 5 percent.on.the unpaid'principal'and the
Maximumtermson all loans is 40 years. Loans are only:aN4ilable itoWns of less
than 10,000. population or In theopen countryside. 'Funds are allocated to States

, based on a formula which considers the percentage of thenural population living in
4 poverty.

Essential community facilities include: waterOr sewer, systems, fire stations,
hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, libraries, community buildings,'indastriAl parks,
or otherfacilities which. are judgedto provide essential, ervices to rural peop14.i-

Health care'facilities funded under this program includeclinichuraing tomes, and
hospitals. Of the $250 million appropriated in. fiscal year 1978, 68 percent was
allocated for-health care facilities..; however health- facilities comprised only 35 . .

percent of the number funded. 1/. The fiscal-year 1979 .budget is $250 million with.
health' care. allocations expected to remain the same. -4 . .

A

11/ Unpublished data from the Community Facilities Loans-Division, Department Of .

Agricdlture.

.-.

. a
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FpHA and the liealth Services Adtinistraticin(HSA) of--HEW recently signed an
agreement'regarding'funding. of rural-health care projects. FmHA wiA. annually set
aside a pOrtion'of-the,Community.FaCility

LoanProgrim funda_forCommunity and
Migrant Health Center prbgram grantees who apply and are, eligible for. Community_.
Sacility.loans. The firStannual allocation will be. $2 million. The agreement will
.cover fiscal year 197.92through the end of-fiscal year 1983." It is estimated that 300

servihg.1..35 million people will. be jointly funded. by HEW ap USDA within
that time period (45).

Health Maintenance Or anizition Pro ram

The Health Maintenance Organization Program (HMO) is another Federal program'
designed to meet health care needs in medically. underserved areas. The program is a"
1.egal entity that accepts,'in exchange go0 fixed/adVancedannual payment, contractual

'responsibility to assure the delivery'of a stated range of,health services to a
voluntarily enrolled populaeion. HMOs are organiiedal Otysicians, employers; labor:
Unions, hospitals, medical schools, 'onsumer grouPS,and corporations'. Two Important
effects ot"HMOs are: (1.) integration of many types of health care to promote coopera-.
tion Along providers and (2) incentives to help health:care providers keep costs'
down,

.

)
The Health - Maintenance -Act of 1973 (F.L. 93r222) provides-for grants; loans', and

.loan guarantees for feasibility, planning, and initial HMO deve,lopment. hM0aimMUAs
. that apply.for funding are, given priority treatment and at least 20 percent ofthe-
funds are earmarked for honmetropolitan areas. .However, less than. that goes to:

:nonmetropolitan areas because there are few rural applicants that,qualify. Onel1M0 :

model; the Independent Physician's Association where a single physician provides care
throilgh a piepaid health plan,,may, behelpfulin rural areas. A few :are- .presently
fundedthrOugh the Federal, -HMO Program. ,Assessing their feasibility for all'rural
areas at.this stage is premature.

.
.

. . ,:.. , . .,

-The Federal Government is involved in programs designed to.increase thei bealth.-
care servicers.to specific underserved populations, such as migrants, AmeriCan Indians,
and Appalachians who are'likely to live in nonmetro areas. HEW administers the

- Appalachi'ah Health; Indian Health;-vand Migrant Health PrograMs.
/ . ...- - . -

The Appalachian Regional(CommiSsion (ARC), a partnership of governments in the
13 Appalachian States, was 'initiated in-I965 to deal with the region'sdevelopmental
problems,,'inCluding ptiMary health care'to that subpopulation.- Eight_other.regional?
commissions are operating in the United States. Five have health programS,, but not
onauch:a large scale as ARC (see appendix B).

SUPPLY OF MEDICAL RESOURCES,

An area's 'Medical resotrces indicate the adequacy Of the area's medical system:
Before we can compare ehe d stribution,of resources among county. groups and describe
,the factors which affect su ka distributidh;'we-must recognize the limitations in
such comparisons. Resourc are compared,to,expose the-unequal access, to dare for J-

subpopulatiOns.. This doe's not imply that an average supply of resources or the
greatest supply of resources in anarea are nedessarily the correct amounts for which
to aim, even,.if population needi and resource productivity are constant:

.

. .
.

Needs vary by area and needs of nonmetro residents are increased by the preys-

.

. ,

.lence of -low incomes, hazardous occupaticihat higher proportiOns of'senior citizens,
andjower educational levels. Productivity and' quality, of medical resources axe also
not'Constant across the'United.'§tates.. For example, nonmetro areas have a higher



proportion of physicians ovet.age 65 compared, to metro areas. ' This fact may translate
into loWer productivity and/or loWer. quality Of care' (2, 27, 52)'. HoweVer,' nonmetro
'physicians see more patients per week than metro physicians. A . standard.o national
health resources shuld p.) include an estimate of an '.dequate supply of medical.
resources in the view of both provider and consumer, and (2) allow for adjuitMents
due. to variance 'in needs and quality. of care.

Personnel

.

-comparison technique, becatise of the lack of ,a widely accepted health
resources. standard,. is the most useful tool available 'for evaluat.irkg the nonmetro.
health care system. The distribution of- physicians, dentists, ostebpathic physicians,
registered nurses,- andlicensed practical nurses per .100,000 population 'ratio. is a
more common and valid measure of availability than simple counts of personnel since.
it adjusts for the area's popUlation size (table 6)._

. .

. .

Table 6--Selected medical personnel per :100 000 population by r4idende,

..

Medical' personnel

..
: NonFederal : Osteopathic : .1. Active : Employed

- Residence 17 : phYsicign,
patient care

:

:

phyticians,: Licens.ed

general derdists
:

:

registered
nurses,

:

:

licensed
practical

; 1975 practice, : ; 1974 3/ : 1972. : nurses,
_1975 2/ :., : -.,-.., ':

:

197,4'

,. t Number per iboiodo population.
. .

Metropolitan 15,7 Z.? 57 380 .190

Greater 178 , . 63 378 169
Core 204 5.0. e..z. :64 401 186
Fringe 119,

Medium 134

5.1 61

5.0 49

324

385
, 13f-

208-

Lesser 125 2.5 48 378 242'

Nonmetropolitan 35
r.

270 198

Urbanized' :
. . .

. Adjacent : 87 3.6 36 349 179
-Nonadjacent :.. 117 2.17 47" 355 260

Less urbaniieci:
Adjacent'' = -58 3.1 30 214 197
1,Ionadjaent : 65 .

Totally rural
Adjatent _35

4.1 36,
.

2.9 21

251 '

130

220

111
Nonadjacent- : 38 3.7 28 173 ,129 is

! . total 134 4.4 51 351 192
.7

1-/ See ppetdiic A for definition of stub- items.
2/ Data on osteopaths in Pennsylvania are for 1976.
37 Does not inclbde Pennsylvania.

Sources: (5, 6, 56).

1,
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. 'The number and'Aistribution of physicisnsare of .great impcirtance. The United
States will have. an oversupply of physiciansin the next decade, acCording to Ole.
SeOretary. of,Health, Education;-and Welfare (13). The number of active physicians,
.increased,46-percent between 1960 and 1975. However, two statements must be ;made
regarding a Surplus.of.physicians. First,.this predicted surplus of phyticians is an

economic surplus, given an estimated cost oT phYsician services. Noattempt bas.
been made to eptimaiethe. ,normative shortage or surplus of-physiciant. Second, this
"wealth" of physicians has not shared equally. There were Y1 non-Federal
physicians' in patient care pei 100,000 population in nonmetro areas, compared with;?:
-J57 in metro areas in 1975. The physician-to-popUlation ratio furthermore:was the

. .

lowest in totally rural areas.

Physicians-also vary among.county'groups.by the types of pratice.in which they
are engaged. The American Medical AssociationjAMALidentifies doctors in patient
care as :general. praCtitioners (GP), medicalapecialists,-surgical.speciaiista,'other.
speciaiitts, ,or as hospital -based physicians. GPs, those phyticians involved:in the

-; delivery. of primary: health care, generally have less 'income tnan.other.types of,
. physicians. The average.net'income for physicians in 197.6 was $593544, but for GPs
_.it was '$47,438'(15). Thedistribution of,specialists, who must have more ,training.
.and specialized skill, can. be ,used as a proxy for the. quality of- darcavailable to en-
ema., Relatively fey .specialistsare.located in nonmetro areas; in consrast to GPs
(table 7).. ,

-- I Table '7 -- Physicians in'patiett care per 100,000 Populati.on

by type of practice and residence, 1975

Office-based
. r . . Hospital

ReSidence 1/'

.

.

General Medical
practitioners specialists

Surgical.'
:specialists

--:Ofher
specialists

Metropolitan

'Greater.
. Core
Fringe

..Medium

Lesser-,
.

19.9_

20.4
21.7.
17.4

3

19.5.

SI

Number per 100,000 population

30.9

35.5 .
39.3
27.0
25.4
24.1

36.3

37.7
41.9
28.4
34.

34.7

25.6

29.0
32,2
21.8
21.3
2146

Nonmetropolitan 25:9 10.5 18.3 9.2

Urbanized
Adjacent 22.9 15.5 25.7 13.0
Nonadjbbent: L9.7 31.9 17.7 .

Less urbanized:-
Adjacent : 27.7 6.6 11.6 '5.6 .

-lionldjacent : 29.9.4-7 '7.7 15.2. 7.4
Totally rural :

Adjacent 25.3 .1.7 '
"

3.5 1.8
ionadjacent 26.1 2. 4.5 '2.7

U.S, total .

\
21.5 25.3 ;21.2

1/ See appendix-kf&rdefinition of stub items.

-Source4. (5).

-1H-

based

44.7

55.1
68.9
24.4
.33.6
26.2

7.4

,10.3
14.2

6.1

4.5

. 2.5

-1.8

34:6



Osteopathic doctorsrepresent another source. Of health ,care. The pet-tentage of
residen5s having an osteopath as their regulat source of;care remained at 3 percent
from. 19 o 1970 .for rural lionfarm residents and jumped from 3 to 7 peeCent for
-rural f residentS in that.sametimeperiod'(8). -Thie number of osteopaths per
100;000 opUlation in metreareas'vas:4.4 and in nonmetro areas was 3.4 in 1975. .

Osteop'.4 is physicians are more ,evenly distributed across-the Nation than other
physician lthough they are aErelativelysMall-group:

The r .los,of dentists andtegistered purses :(RNs) per population were greater
in,Metro areas than nonmetro areas. There were 57:dentists per 100,000 popUlation in
metro in 1974;./cormiared4 .35:in .nonmetro areas despite, the greater dental
'problems _of nonmetro resident):-atto to the prevalenceofnpnflubridated water. There
we-0 380 RNs per 100,000 population, in metro areas, compared to. 270 in nonmetro.
areas. Totally iural,residens had.: the least availability of both these types-of

.. .health personnel (table 6). --
.

( °

Forflicensed practical nurses the situation'is slightly different. Nonmetro :
areas had approxiMately the same number of 1,1DN'Sper 100,000'poPulation as metro areas
An 1972. HoWever, totally rurai residents faced the lowest sVailability of this .type -.
.of health personnel of any area in, the Nation (table 6): .

Medical personnel tend to be'concentratea in metro:areas for several reasons,
.including the perceived need to be close to medical facilities and supportive and
consultative cohorts., Other factors.%.affeting the. preference of physicians and other
personnel to locate in metro areas are: higher incomes,Auality of. life (such.as
social and edutational'amenities andgreateteducational-OpOortunities for family ...

members),.contacts,valuz8le to careers, and less demanding workloads (27, 62).

. The maldistribution of-physicians.appeas to be almost totally unaffected by
market forces becauSe the medical care industry is,noncoMpetitive ('10, 43,.52). If
the principles of econom4cs.wereC5pereting, As supply of physicians increases and A.,

nothing else-changes, theprice would. decrease. This did not occur for physicians
(25). This situation is fostered by barriers to resource mobility,-such as limited
medical school enrollment and restritted.medical liCenstre4, consumer uncertainty,

a
surrounding techniCal medicalAiSsUes; the consumer's frequently critical physital
onditton when. seeking medical:care; and the poll.. ically,powerfuf"health care lobby-
ists'(10, 55). .

The fact that 'decisions by ipdividUal,Pfiysicians account for 70 percent of all
health 'c'gre expenditures illustrates physicians' control of both-the supply and

, .demand of theif'services (13).
. . %, !:..

( -.. .

Intervention by the Federal Government in-the location, especially'
through:the NationalHealth'Servide Corps,' has partially corrected the maldistribution.
probleth.by providing incentives to.both Medical 'colleges and.studepts.. .SeverL studies a
suggest that physicidnstesiding 'in.hpnmetro areas prior to training are more likely
to)prattice in4nonmetro'areas than those'residing_in metrp'Areas .(12,- 33). A partial:
solution to the maldistribution problemwould, be recruitment of medical students from 6

.2.. 0. ...nonmetro areas..
, .0

. Facilities A
2 ? .-.., :' . : . 0

The dist;ribufionl.Of fAcilities and equipthent.also varies (table 8). There were.,
495 U.S. cougties withoUt-a community hospital (defined aS.a.non-Federal; short-term
general hospital which 17S" open'to the Public) in 1976. ,There are more communfEy _
Hospitals per capita in. nonmetro areas ,Chan metro areas but these hospitals are.
generally,Smaller..? Thus, ,there are actually.more'hospital beds per p:erSonin....___ .

. . ,..
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Table 8-- Selected medical facilities per
100,600 population by area

,Residence 1/

Short-temcommunity Nursing homes,
hospitals, 1975 1973

Facilities : Beds : Facilities : Beds

Co

:

Metropolitan
:

Greater.
Core
Fringe :

Medium :

Lesser . :

' g :

Nonmetropolit0- :

'

Number per 100,000 Rollulation.'-.

2

2

2

. 2.

2

2

[460

459
519.
329

.447 ,

502

428
_

.

' 5

!

I. 5

4

5

7

e

6

tl,

,..

479

499
564
380
4.24

542

407

Urbaniied..
,.Adjacent 3

.

379 5 365 .

Nonadjacent : 4 582 7 554
Less urbanized :

Adjacent 5 3.93 6 386
Nonadjacent

fotally rural : .

7 :-487 8' 500 .

Adjacent : 6 268 4 228

Nonadjacent : .333 6 310

U.,§. total 3 '451 5 454
ti

1/ See appendix A for definition of stub items.

Source: (56).,

metro areas than nonmetio areas. Nonmetro hospitals are also generally older, less
likely toThe accredited, and lacking in specialized services. The American HoSpital
Astociation reports that the assets per bed for metro hospitals-are $39,998, compared
to $26,804 Tornonmitro hospitals (3).

\
-Many hospitals in nonmetro areas were constructed undePthe federally' funded .

'Hill-Burton Program initiated ir0946: .Hospitals funded by this'program were obligated
to make services available to all community residents and prnvide'a reasonable amount.
of free or low-cost care to indigent patients. These obligations were not enforced:-
However, a new effort to monitor and enforce the compliance of these requirements was
recently formulated by HEW. If it is successful, the indigent metro and. nonmetro
population will be moi-e.likely to receive hospital care (20).

Nonmetro areas need spacialized.facil44..°, such as nursing homes and hope-,
Alealth care facilities, because of the relatively large aged population. However, in .-
'975, there were 479 nursing home beds per. 100,000 population in metro areas, compared
co 407 in.nohmetro areas.. Projections are that, by the year 2000; whiles the 19,74

-20-



.total population will have increased .22.9 percent, the aged population will have
increased 36.6 percent (59)...'

.
.

Mental health care is another important servi4e scarce in rural areas. k recent-
study foundthat the rural-urban Status of an area,, rather than the medically estab-

.

lished need of care, determined' the ,nature-and number.,of services available (53):
,...

Thus;.rural areas, in terms-of mental health resources, are the'most underserved:
.

Nonmetropolitan poverty areas have the lowest mean number of mental health personnel
hours per population of-any rural-urban status combination.

:

Access to.Health Care

Utilization of services is an,indicator commonly used to measure access.to
health care. Metro area residents had relatively more physician visits (5.3).per
person per year than nonmetro area residents (4:4) in 1975 (eable°9). The percentage
of the population having at least one physician visit during the 12 months prior to'
being interviewed shows that 75.9 percent of the metro population had one or.more
visits, compared to 73.0 percent of''the nonmetro population. 0111;Y. 35 percent of
these nonmetro visits were to specialists;. compared 0 65 percent for metro residents;.
and the.average.vislt lasted only 12.8-minutes in nonmetro areas, 'compared to. 15.8 in

=metro areas .(36):"

Table t6 physiciansand dentist's by residence, 1975

Visits per person : Percentage of population
: per year : with. one or more visits

Residence 1/ : in past year

,..,: Physician : Dentist Physician .'.Dentist

Number Percent------

Metropolitan 5.3 1.8 75.9 52.5
:

.

Greater 5.4 1.9 76.2 54.3
, Core 5.4 1.9 75.8 52.2

Fringe 5.4 1.9 77.2 58.8
Medium : .5.2 1,7 ::. 76.0 51.0
Lesser

e

:

:

4.8 1.6 74.6 48.8

Nonmetropolitan : .4.4' 1.2 73.0 44.2

'SMSA
.

Adjacent : 4.6 1.3 73.4 ;44.8
Nonadjacent : 4.2 1.2 72.5 43.4

U.S. total : 5.1 1.6 75.2 50.3

1/.See appendix A for definit'ion of stub items.

Source: (59).
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Dental care, a major component of primary:care, is often viewed as'elective, and
relatively large differences exist among income groupsin'its utiliiation: A higher
preyalence of'lower income persons, along wi -th less availability of dental services,,
may explain the lower ut {lization of such services in nonmetro areas: Dental visits
per person per year were higher for personalivingin metro areas (1.8) than fo
persons living outaide metrmareas-(1.2).

,

The popuiation..l4iving,in fringe counties of metro areas had the highest. propor-7
--7-Crair-cd persons Who had seen a dentist within 1 year .(58.8)..., The lowest proportion',

was for.persons residing outside of and not adjacent to metro areas (43.4)".

The opposite relationship betWeen utilization of, physician services and. residence
exists for utilization of-hospital services and residece. For example, 4n.1975, the
percentage of the population with one or'Moreperiods of hospitalization was 10.3 for
metro areas and 1.1.6 for nonmetro areas. Differences by. place of residence are not
large,but-they are consistent for every age group (59).: Again, this may.be related'
to tha..greater prevalence of low incomes in nonmetro areas: -lHospitalization is known
to be inversely related tb income for several reasons, including less access-Co
preventive and primarY'health care (59):- :Another determininiqactor may be the
greater distance'noilmetro people must travel io'bbtain care. Thus, a patient may be
hospitalized tb avoid repeatea.long trips and to assure prompt attention if.needed.

Hospital care may be just as.accessible to.nonmetro residents as to-metro
residents in terms of beds, per _capita, but in nonmetro areas, this care is usually.
.proYided at smaller. hospitals with less'tethnology and specialized services: Highly
specialized servi=ces generally require a large service population to support equipment
investments and to attract trained personnel. Since nonmetro areas are sparsely
populated, emergency medical services are vital to access to specialiZed
services for nonmetro residents.

Other measures of access to health care include whether an individual has a
regular source of care, appointment waiting time, travel timeto care, ability to .

obtain a walk-17-visit, and office waiting time. A 1975.nationwi.de survey found that
rural farm residents had the least access when it was:measured by the last three of

"--thee five measures (1).

.

The health care systeM;S goal is to reduce disease and promote health. Therefore,
the performance of the system, the evaluation of/health care policies; and_the .
resulting quality of -health care should be appraised- by its effects :on health- status.
This can be a controversial and difficult task. One primary reason is the lack of a
generally accepted health status definition. A"definitiOn can be limited to a
strfdtly diagnostic classification or can encompass such factors as psychological
well-being; changes in knowledge, behavior, or attitudes; as well as quality-of-life
factors 'bffecting'a population. The World Health Organization, for-example, defines
health as-"a state of complete physical., mental; and social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease qr infirmity" (16).

Another reason for the difficulty in..accounting for the success or failure of
the health system through health status is the problems,ipmeasurement, once health
status has been defined. Because .of the intricacies of diseases and peoplesdffferent
perceptions, measurement is: at best arduous. Also, since health status is affected
by other factors outside of he health 'system, it is difficult to isolate the
-effects of utilization of health,services on health status. Genetics, environment,

HEALTH STATUS MEASURES
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and lifestylA also affect health status. Genetics is'an immutable factor,bilt-
certain aspects of the environment and lifestyle (for example, pollution and smoking)
can be changed .

A number of individual measures can be usedto set'gdals and standards and to
assess the effectiveness of health services. These include measuresof.mortality and-.
disability,.self-perceived health status,.and.incidence of diseases. Infant mortality
is generally considered a good indicator of health status. The infant mortility,rate.
for.the total U.S. population has declined, although rates are not equally low in all
geographic areas or all Fubpopvlations (59).

Two measures of health status are considered in thisreport: -(1) the 5-year
infant mortality rare for'1969-73 end (2) a composite index constructed through
principal component analysis.' (table 10). The firstmeasure:eompdted as the number of
deaths for infants less than 1 year old per 1,000 live births is presented for each
'of the residence categories. The second index composites three indicators of health:
iin45dant mortality rate, Jan age-standardized mortality rate, and an age-standardized
mortality rate of deaths due to influenza or.pneumonia. For the compositeindex, 'the
higher the value, the better the health-status of the area (48)..-

Table 10--Infant mortality rated and composite
health status index by residence .

Tlfant mortality : Compositehealth
Residence 1/ rate (1969-73) %1 status index

Metropolitan

Number per 1,000
live births

U.S. index 100

106.118.8

Greatei 18.8 108.6
Core /9.8 99.0
Ffinge 16.2 112.1

Medium 18.5 105.3
'Lesser 19.4 104.7

NonmetropOlitan --20.7---r_ 98.5

Urbanized -----7------\
AdjaCent ; -.19.3 103.7 'T
Nonadjacent ': 20.5- 99.8

Less urbanized :

Adjacent v.. 21.0 97.9
Nonadjacent 21.6 98.8

Totally rursl :

Adjacent
- 21.2 96.4

Nonadjacent -: 21.0 ' 97.7

U.S. total .19.3 100.0 .

'1/ See appendiX A for definition of stub items.

_Sources: (48, 56)w ,



Both indices show that the health status o metro residents is better than that
. of nonmetro residents. The highinfant. mortality rate of 21.6 per 1,000 live births

in the less urbanized counties not adjacent to a metro area, compares to,a lowof
16.2'in fringe counties of greater metro areas. 'The'composite'healthstatus index
showed that totally' rural areas had the worst health status and, again, Iringe

;..counties of greater metro areas had the tiest'index.

Another index of health status is the number of disability days due to chronic
-nr.acute conditions.- Residents of nonmetro' areaa.generally.have More disability days
-due to.. chronic conditions than metro residents. Metro residents have more disability
days due to acute conditions than nonmetro residents (29). One problem with utilizing
disability data as a measure of health status is that progress in medical care:has
resulted in more people surviving formerly fatal illnesses but surviving with

. some form of disability. Therefore, improved medical'care can both.decrease and
increase disability.

Another method of measuring health statusis to survey persons regarding their
perceived health status as selfassessed health status relates closely to:other
indicators of health status. Differences in assessment arise from sevetal socio'
economic factors.and.from place of fesidenCe. In 1975, for example, 15.2 percent of
the nonmetro residents sampled rated their health as fair or poor, oompared=With 11.5
percent of metro residents (58).

i.

,CURRENT ISSUES

,

Several factors are involved in determining the needs and direction of the rural '
health care system. _Thede include the rural7-urbanwturnarodnd in population, needy
subpoPulatiOns, increase in the supply of midlevel health practitioners, and the
importance of the services industry as a source of employment for nonmetro residents

RuralUrban 'Turnaround

Recent attention has been foCused.amthe termination, and even reversal, of the
net migration of the population from rural to'urban areas (11). The population,
between 1970 and 1975, grew faster in nonmetro areas (6.6) than in Wetroareas (4.1). .

This trend, not limited to counties adjacent to metro areas, can be attributed
to: decentralization'of industry, increased settlement of retired people, expansion
Of senior Statecolleges, increased recreation, and apparently higher birth fates in
nonmetro areas (11). This means an added strain 'On nonmetro-area social services.
Furthermore,' sincea major factor affectingthiStrend is the growth of retirement
communities in nonmetro areas and, giveathepOsitive relationship between age.and,.
need of health care, the strain on the healqkcare'systems in.these communities
becomes intensified (31). However, the change in supply of physicians in nonmetro
areas has not matched the' change in Population as it has in metro areas. The popula
tion in some areas grew, at.a f e to than the supply of physicians.

_

The rate of change in the (J. S. Supply of nonFederal physicians in patient care
was ore than two, andonehalf:timesthe rate of:population change between 1970 and
1975 (fig..4).. The corresp riding figure for metro areas was over three times the
change in gopulation."HoW er, for nonmetro areas, the rate'of change in the supply
of_physicians as only abo tone and one half times therate of. population change.
The rate of c nge in the'p sician supply for totally rural areas' did not even keep
pace with th rate of popula on Change.

o
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"11Figurs.4

:Cfianges in Population and Supply of Physicians by Residence,..1970-75
Re &dance

6! Percent change.in population
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Percent change in non - Federal physicians in patient care
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Needy_Subpopulationd

.

....

Several subpopulations are faced with exceptional hardship:" Blacks .(particularly
in the South),,TAmerYlcan Indians, migrants,and Appalachians.. Each,of. these groups,
as a result of cultural isolation, poverty -'and discrimination, have speCialized
health care needs.

Blacks

Black infant mortality'ln the United States is almost twice as high as White
infant mortality. The South has the greatest infant mortality of all regiOns,,and the
difference between.Black' and White infant mortality is pronounced. Mississippi's-_
White infant mortality rate, for example, was 19.4 infant deaths per. 1,000 live
births; for Blacks, it was 39.7 in 1974 (23). Infant mortality rates are also
higher-for Blacks residing in nonmetrooareas, and Blacks generally receiveless
Medicare and Medicaid benefits than the rest of the population (22).

American Indians and Alaskan-Natives

Amer4uanIndian and Alaskan Native health care has improved considerably since
the establishment of,the Federa0Indian Health Servicein.1955.. However, when
compared with the total U.S."1opnlation, the health of American Indians and Alaskan
Natives is poor. Their life expectarkgy in.1970 was 65.1 years, compared to 70-9
.yearsfor the total U.S. population. The infant mortality rate per 1,0001iye"birthe
was 19.1 in 1976, compared tp 15.2 for the total U.S. population. Accidents,
the leading cause of death among American Indians and Alaskan Natives, caused one
out of every five American Indian or.Alaskan Native deaths in 1976,'compared to ,one
out of every.15. deaths for the total U.S. population (60).

_ . .

Migrants

The Federal Migraht Health Service established migrant health programs in 1962.
However; as indicated,by an infant. mortality.raie that-iS'25;percent higher than the
national rate, and'high mortality rates aused:by infectious diseases, migrantsstill
face critical health care problems. Migr nis, including children, are expoped to ".

hazardous work conditions, such as danger us machinery and harmful chemicals,
Many migrant workers are ineligible for edicaid-benefits because they.do not meet".
the definitiPft of the,dategorically negdy and/or residence requirements in some ,

States (66). .

Appalachians

P

.Almost allof the Appalachian region is officially classified as,medically
underserved.' The region in 1976.had.158 physicians per,100,000 population, compared
to the national prate of 175 physicians fOr every 100,000 population. Appalachia's
infant mortality rate was 6percent higher than the national average in 1974,/ but by
1976 !here was less than a 1-percent difference between Appalachia and the rest
of the United States. 4

This lower rate 'was notregionwide; however. 0ver 25 percent of phe Appalachian
counties, primarily in Southern and Central Appalachia, had an infant mortality rate'
which was 1.5 times the average rate for the rest of the country (9): Two contributing
factors are the region' difficult terrain and geographic is Lion. The Appalachian
Regional.CommissiOn (ARC)0 created in 1965to'de41 with the regi 's economicnd
developmental problems, now serves over 1 million persons. '
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Midlevel Health Practitioners
1.

-
.

.
.

. v
There-were 5,000 midlevel health practitioners and 4,350. midwiVes in 1976 in the

United States. Midlevel. health practitioners include physician assistants and nurse
practitlioners. Recent studies indicate that practitioners are locating in or near
nonmetro areas to a'greater extent that, physicians (50). Many times avruraLcommunity'
unable to support a full-time physiCian can support a.pratitioner. A practi-ioner,'
in. these communities-1 -may well be the appropriatesplution to the healthcare problems.
A resident practitioner can,insure basic primary care, health education, aAd'keventive
health services.

,

Increasesihmidlevelhealth practitioners should continue to increase because
passage of the Rural Health Clinics Law. (P.L. 95-210) in 1977 extends Medicare (part
B) and Medicaid to sefvices provided by practitioner's even in the absence.of -

. .a physician. '

,

Growth of Service Industry
.

.
. ,

.The health .care industry employs almost 6 percent of the total-U.S. work force.
SerNiice'jobi between March 1970 and March 1977 grew.39.4 percent,In nonmetro areas, ,
compared to 28.4 percent in metro areas... Nonmetro area change was greater than the
Change for any.industry in either metro or'nonmetrO areas,. mainly becauie of efforts- ,

-.to improve mediCal services (32).
_,,,

-,..._.

CONCLUSIONS

Metropolitan residentS'-have access to more basic and more specialized health'
services than nonmetropolitan residents. Areas ingreateS,nded, bu.tiwith the feweikt
health resources, are totally-rUral areas.

Solutions other than the traditional "physician'in residence" are.required to -

effectively deal with -the diversity of problems within rural'areas (18). Communities
need to-examine development of specialized emergency mediCal transportation 2;04
communication capabilities, satellite clinics of hospital and university medical. e

centers, and increase in part -time physicians and primary care health practitioners.
More community colleges could be graining students for health service careers..

.

Communities can also be active in training residents .to serve as, emergency medical
coordinators to deliver basic first aid until more specialized emergency services 'are
available. Local residents who haVe a commitment to the comMunity'can also be-
InvOlVed in health education'and. promotion activities.'

,- For more physicians to:docate in rural areas; assurance of a salary-greater than
that of metropolitan physicians may Ybe needed to compensate:for the'nonmondiary

' -disincentives operating .in rural areas (for example, long Work hours and profesSional
° isolation). The NHSC Prograin, althougksmall in relation to the need, links - incentives
with community needs.. Publics health financing programs have helped to institutionalize

- and perpetuate within the system the disincentives to locate in a rural area.
Physicians are reimbursed at the - prevailing rates which are. lower in rural-areas (14).

.

A

A positive development in rural health .has'been the Federal Government's recogni-
tion ofrural health prol?lems And the several, programs designed to meet these special
needs. However, even with this-Federal commitment, the-rurl health system is not on
-par with that'in urban'areaa This does not mean, nor.isjt likely, that an identical-
.system would be appropriate. It does mean that, in- recognition of unique rural
health care prOblems, support niust be provided fOr flexible_health programs designed
to meet these needs andto.allow.forcommunitY-based input. Furthermota, .unde; any
nat4onal health insurance program, it would be important to recognize -the special
health needaof rural residents.

,
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APPENDIX A: RESIDENCE CLASSIFICATION SCHEME

I. Metropolitan (SMSA) counties: A Standard Metrbpoi.itan Statistical Area is a
county or group pf contiguous Counties with at least one 'city of 50,000 inhabi-
tants or more, or twin cities with a combined population of at. least 50,000.
tontiguous counties are included in an SMSA if, according to, certain criteria,
they are socially and economically integrated with the cantral'city.

0
. .

1. .Greater metro -- counties within SMSAs. having at, least 4. million in population.

a. Core counties-lcounties containing the piimary central city of greater
.

..metro areas.

b.- Frfnge countiessuburbat counties of -greater metro areas.

2. Medium metro= - counties within SMSAs of 250,000 to.999,999 in population.

3: Leaser metro -- counties within.SMSAs of less.than:250,1000.in populatiojii.

Nonmetropolitan counties:

:Urbanized adjacent -= counties contigudus to SMSAs and havingan aggregate
'urban populatioof at least020,000 residents. Contiguousiajdefined aS
geographic contiguity at more than,a single point or corner and where at
least 1 percent of the labor force commutes to the metro central county for
work.

2 Urbanized not adjacent--counties not contiguous to SMSAs, and having an
Aggregate urban population. of at least 20,000...

3. Less urbanized adjapett-t,counties contiguous-to SMSAs andhaving an aggregate
urban popUlation of 2,500:to 19,999.

4., Lesaurbanized not adjaCentcounftes not contiguous to SMSAs and hiving an
aggregate urban-population of 2,500-0 19,999.

5. Totally rural adjacent -- counties contigudus SMSAs and having no urban
population.

6. Tdtally rural not adjacent--counties not contiguous to SMSAsand having no,
urban population..

9 -
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APPENDIX B: APPLICATION PROCEDURES

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Programs

. . ), .

The first contact in the appritation procedure for HEW programs is at the I,
regional level. The regional office. of HEW will ask the local:Health Systems Agency
(HSA)for,its. review and approval before the application is sent to the Federal
office to make sure the proposed project is consistent with the health plan. Under
OMBCircular A -95, State and areawide planning` councils must also review the applied-
tion in6the interest of promoting maximum coordination at'all Government levels.
Information and requests for applic4tion materials are available frdm the Regional :
Health Administration, DREW, at the appropriate. regional office. The 10 regional ..

offices are listed below:

Region.I Maine,'Vermont, New, Hampshire, .Massachudetts,
.'Connecticut, and Rhode Island

John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Government Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02203.

.

'Region II New York,New Jersey, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands

Federal Building

el

r.

Region III

26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007

Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia,. and District of ColUmbia

P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Region IV Tennessee,. South Carolina, North Cardlina, Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and Kentucky

101 Marietta Towers:
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

1

Region V-. WiscOnsinl Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and
Minnesota

300 South:Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Regibn VI New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana:

1200 Main Tower Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75202.



Region VII Nebraska, Kansas, Mi&souri, `and `Iowa

601 East 12th Street'
'Kansas City, Missouri 64106

. 7,

Region .VIII Montana-Utah, Wyoming, Colorado/North'Dakota, and
e South 'Dakota'

- 9017 Federal 'Office Building
19th and StoutStreet
Denver, Colorado 80202

1101, I

Region IX California, Nevada, ,Arizona, Hawaii, and Guam

(4

Federal Qffic Building
50 United Nations Plaza.
San Francisco, California 94102

Region X Alaska, Idaho, 0 egon, and Washington

Arcade. Plaza
1321 Second A enue

''Seattle,-.Was inigton? 98101

. Program informati
USDA Essential Commu
(FmHA) county offic
one county. (A'bou

prOcessed at the
Under.certain c
level (for. ex

-. greater than

Community Facilify.Lban Program

n and the first contact in the application procedure for
ty Facility Loan Program is the Farmers Home Administration
That term is.misleading in that some offices serve more'than.

1,800 offices serve over 3,000 counties.) The application is
istrict office, alQhough the, entry point is the FmHA county office.
ditions the,application'must also be reviewed at the Federal,

ple, if the applicant is a nonprofit'oikaniza..ion applying for a loan
$500,000. or if the organization has existed less,than 5 years).

<

Regional Commission'Programs

Statesmithin any of the regional planning commissions may makeerlpliCations -to
the commissions for local health systems agencies,"'jocal governments,andnonpralt
organizations. Six of the nine regional commissions have some form of health, program.'
The addresses of thecsix regional commissions Which bavObealth programs are:` .

Executive Director, Appalachian.
Regional Commission

1666 ConnectictitAvenue,. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20235

Executive Director, Coastal
Plain4 Regional Commiasion

215 East Bay Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29401

Four Corners Rggional Commission
2350 Alam6 S:E., Suite 303.
Albuquerque; New Mexico. 87106

ti

Ozarks Regional Commission
ft-

1100;North UniVersity Avenue
Suite .109

Little Rock, Arkansas

-.Upper Great lakes Regional Commission
.504 Christie Building.
.120-North Fourth Avenue West
Duldth, MinnesoEa

G'

..Old West Regional Commission
201Main Street,. Suite D
Rapid City, South Dakota-'57701
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APPENDIX aC: DESIGNATION CRITERIA
_.

.

Health-Manpower Shcrtage Areas (HMSA) are designated by the Madpower Analysis
Branch (MAB), Bureau of Health Manpower, Health' Resources Administration in the4 -
Department of HEW. Any individual or group, including:the.locEL Health Systems
Agency (HSA) can recommend the designation to the MAB. Upon receipt of adapplication,'
the MAB notifies the State fiealth.Planning Board and theaoCalHSA (if the HSA is not
the applicant) for their comments.. ; cl

,

There ae seven possible types of manpower shortage: primary care, 'dental,
psyChiatry, Vision, podiatry, pharmacy, and veterinary. The shortage criterion for
`'primary care manpower takes into_ consideration the"ratio of population to primary
care. physicians. Ttle other criteria are whether there ial.a rational area for delivery
.of"care, mulation count, midlevel health practitioners, indicators of unusually
high needs, and indicators of insuffiCient'capacity:. Available resources in contiguous
areas 'are alab,considered.

Critical values for these criteria were established and were published in the
January 10, 1978, Federal Register. Areas not meeting all these criteria\can be
excluded from designation.. Designated areas are also catesorized into Tour groups
dependent-not only on. the population to physlEiadratio, .but also on the spedial,need,
ofcAne.population and capacity _of existing resourteS(.. The latest designations were
published. In'the -July 17 and September 28, 1978, Federal Register.

P
For Further, information, contact:

Manpower Analysis Branch -!
. Bureau of Health Manpower

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare

3700 East-West Highway -

., tenter Building, Room 4-41
Hyattsville, Maryland' 20,782.!'

,..

Medically Underserved Areas (MUAs) are designated by the Division of Monitoring,
and Analysii: Bureau of Community:Health Services (BCHS), Health ServicesAdministra-
tion in,She riepartment of:HEW. The value of the Index of Medical Underservice (IMU)
is calculated for every area in the United States and is used to determine aMUA:
The weighted index considers :, (1) number, Of primary-care physicians per 1,000
people, (2) infant mortality tate,.(3) percentage of people in poverty; and (4)
percentage of population 65 years and older'.

O .
The 1975.median IMtJ score for all U.S. counties, 62.0,.,was used as the cutoff

point between underserved and adequately served areas, although it is no longer the
median value: If a local BSA finds that an area is not on the MUA list but dOes
.fact have an IMU of 62.0 or belowr, the HSA then sends the required information to,.the
Divisidri of Monitoring and Analysis: The local HSA'is the only pare); whiCh can
recommend that an area be designated. Aleas. which are designated'as HMSkare auto-'
Matically designated as MUAs. The MUA list, continually reyisedAnd.updated,,regularly
by the BCHS) -was last publiShed in the October 15, 1976)...Zederal Register but an _

updated,list is forthcoming. In that same Federal. Register, the infOrmation reqUired
'from., an HSA is spelled out and the procedure for dekerMining the weighted IMU is
supplied.

a



For further information,e'contact:

Division of MoniEoringand Analysis
Bureau of Community Health Service
U.S.;--DePartment'Of:Health,

*1 Education, and. Welfat:e .

5600 Fishers Lane -

Rockville,' Maryland 20857

r

-High Infant Mortality Areas (HIM) are designated by the Division of Monitoring
and Analysis; Bureau'of CommunitY'Health7Services, Health Services Administration in
the Department of:HEW.' The designations.are based on the 5-year infant mortality

.rate from.1971 through-1975. In areas (city or county), with more than 2,000 live
births within th,5-year period, .the'infant'motItality rate must be equal to or
.exceed-22.1"deaths per 1,000 live births in ordet to'be designated. The'raie
must be.equal to or exceed.22.1 deaths per 1,000 live bairtbs at the 5-percent level
of significance in areas with less than 2,000 live. births. An area may also be
designated if more than 400 infant deaths occur in excess of an infant mortality rate
of 11.5 deaths per 1,000 live births.

For further information, contact:

a.
Division of Monitoring'and.Analysis
Bureau of Community Health Service-

. U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare

5600 Fishers '.Lane

Rockville, Maryland 20857: -

Iligh Impact. Areas (HIA) are designated by the Migrant Health Service, Bureau of
Community Health'Services, Health Systems Agency'in the Department of HEW.: Such
areas are defined- as having at least 4,000 migrants and/br seasonal farmworkeraand
their familles.for'at least,2 "months of the year. The designation n-is presently baSed
on the,1973 county populatiOn and updated continuously. Anindividual or group can
notify the Migrant Health Service if they believe Am-area qualifies but is not so
designated.

-For further, information, contact:

Migrant Health Seivice.
Bureau Ott Community Health Service
U.S. Department z Health,

Education,- and Welfare
5600 Fishers-Lane

: Rockville, Maryland 20857
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